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HEADLINES# TONIGHT
Mueleal Comedy.

Photoplay*.
Kelson Conquest Program
EDixie Skinner's Baby

Prineeea .... Peggy. Will o' the Wisp

1-1 SBANAT has bowed to the call ol
Bh the public (or its famous Char

' lie Chaplin comedies and will
put out new prinla of all the Essanay
Chaplin productions. The first one will
be offered on September 15. and one a

month will be issued thereafter "The
Champion." with screen time of ap
proximately 30 minutes, will head the

BS*' This will be followed by other equal
ly humorous comedies, including "In
the Park," "By the Sea." "A Woman."
"Shangbted," "Work," "A Night In the
Show." and others. They will be dis
«w< Kn» aA ihwAiioh (tin P.onprql Dim
HIUUVCU UIIUU^U HI'- V». . .

Co., Incorporated.
These comedies were all made !r

the hey dey of Ctaapllns popularity and
have been held by both critics and
public to be the very best of his pic
lures.

Change at Hippodrome Today.
The Margaret Clark Musii al Corned;.

Company gave the concluding perform
ance of "Two Liars" last night at the
Hippodrome and attracted well filled
houses. There was a tendency on th"
part of each audience to be liberal in
Its applause, and as a result the show
got over In fine style. A new program

I will be put on today, which Is said I:
be chock full of comedy and nil n"w

numbers for the chorus snd specialty
performers.

HF.' - Conquest Program at the Nelson.
The fifth of the Conquest picture

program at the Nelson today, embra'
es a wide variety of subjects that are

Interesting to patron3 of all ag»s The

f collection Includes "The Little Chev
aller." a four part feature; "Soldierofthe Sea." one red in rati
"Birds of a Fr.r Off Sea." "A Vanlrh
Ing Race," "Gold and Diamond Mine,
of South Africa." am: "The Dlncsaui
and the Babhoon," 500 fact each.
"The Little Chevalier" features Shir

ley Mason In a story' ret la ihe efch
teenth century. She plays the role o!
a young girl who assumes the r< pan
slblllty of lighting the family duels
disguised as a boy. when a former feud
with another family ir, brought to litht
by a challenge sent by Ihe : oung mav
representative of t :at houre
The direction i- ad-quate and thi

exterior scenes photographed on
extremely picture. <;u» < tale. have Ihe
correct atmosph-re and make a fine
background for the costumes or the
period. Besides Shirley Mason, good
characterizations ere contributed h>
Richard Tucker ami Ray McKee
The reel entitled "Soldiers of Ih.

Sea," vividly depicts life In ihe I'nit
ed States Marine t'nrps 't shows
the Marines in action and durins;

recreation. "Birds of a Far Off Sea''
shows the remprkable mod* of living
of several little know n sports* o

birds.
"A Vanishing Race" is an interest

iV" ing film of present day home life o

the Blackfoot Indians. "Gold and DiamondMines o f South Africa" present
the process of tb* pem and i'.-» setting
from the time It Is extracted from the
earth to milady's finger, and "The Dinlonaurand Baboon' is a novel and
elever comedy of prehistoric days.

>

Washburn in Infccticus Role.
"Skinner's Baby" is showing at the

Dixie today. It is a particularly gooil
summer time picture. The piot i.
frail, but this Is an advantage instead
of a detriment, and it oners sufficient
frame work for the personality of Bry
ant Washburn. It principally concerns
the incidents previous to the arrival of
a baby to the Skinner household, and
how the father jumped at the conclusionthat it would be a boy, even going
so far as to name it after himself and
to inform everyone that a son had arrived.When the baby appears, how
ever, it is a girl. There is no disappointmenthowever, as the parents
nlan that If fVia ahllrl oannnt ho nroti

dent of the United States, as they
knew it would he, she ran he the wire
of the President.

In the role of Skinner. Mr. Wash
burn develops his usual appeal and in
this particular instance his enthusiasm
Is infectious, keeping the audience
with him continually Hazel Daly is
fine as Honey, and .lames Carroll and
U. K. Haupt contribute able sketches
of the two partners. The direction o!
the picture is thoroughly adequate.

.e- Italian War Pictures Tomorrow.
The Italian war pictures which will

be shown at the Grand tomorrow were
brought to this country from Rome by
Audrea Fumo, an Italian editor, to car
ry out the desire of the Italian govern
ment to show America the part Italy
is playing in the war. There are 7,000
feet of film and the local Christoforc
Colombo society is to show them foi
the benefit of the Italian Red Cross
fund.
"One of the most interesting things

about the Italian army," Mr. Fume
said, "is the way In which the dogs
are trained to carry ammunition it
the front in response to signals. When
one of the soldier trainers blows s

whistle, small dogs run up and art
loaded with small arms cartridges
which they carry to the soldiers it
the trenches. These dogs have beer
taught to drop on the ground at In
tervals, like soldiers, so that the en
emy's bullets pass over them. Largei
dogs are called by trumpets and carry
small shells for the quickflrlng guns
They run on a zigzag course and droi
down at intervals as the small dogi

"The Italian government Is verj
much pleased with President Wilson'i
aotion in permitting merchant steam
ships to be armed for protection. I
has been estimated that a quick firlnf
three inch gun on a ship's stem, witt
a range of four miles gives 95 per ceni
of safety to a passenger liner, as t
submarine's guns cannot carry tba
far, and their commanders will no
risk an attack on any veeael casryini

"Ss&i. fJrlah Love Play at Princes*.
real Irish drama Is to be found a

SQ the Prlncesa today in "Peggy, the Wil
or the Wisp." which is the featured at
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B-f YOU SEEM TO THINK
VutTH NOSfe IN T

v YOU ARE <3.U: r

RlS-HT'. IT MA«?KS
AS AN INSUFFE^SL
fool'.!! jsgg

uaction. The breath of old Ireland
permeates lite production and a pre*.
ty story with characteristic love and

',\ hate land a charming tensity to the
play. Produced by Metro, in Jive acts

.

| "CLObE UPS" |
ana inv usri. latest turn

Burke picture tor Paramount, has i»*'en
photographed in its entirety. The

. la*Jt s^.ene ha? been ".rhot" and tlie
iilm is nov being cat ?r.i assembled.
in itself 110 mean task, as many scenes
had to be taken over and over to in!sure getting perfect results.

Gladys Rrockv.ell'g forthcoming
William Fox production which ha-; ki.
unn ual theme, has been titled "Con
science." The picture has a wondei
lul ca>t and is being filmed under tin
direction of Belram Bracken.

"The profiteers who have been
boosting prices lately," says Jewell
Carmen of the William Fox forces,
"nave been taking Mr. Hoover's adviceto raise something.* too literally."

Here's a way to get into motion
pictures. A Chicago multi-millionaire,
whose name is not revealed, consented
to the use cf his beautiful lawn and
home for filming several scenes in
"Pants." the forthcoming Essanay picturein which little Mary McAllister
i« featured, on condition that his two
children be permitted to appear in
them.

OLD STAGER.

THE REGIMENTAL FLAG.

The stars and stripes are a gladsome
sight.

Aloft in the stirring breeze!
Where is the man who could not flgbt.
For colors such as these?

The stars and stripes mean a nat'on.
proud;

But today we bear to you,
A flag that speaks of hearth and home.
Your regimental flag of blue!

The stars and stripes you'll bear afar
To victory and to fame,

Above the rae and din of war.
This emblem proud will flame,

And by its side will Boat tbe nag.
That tells our love to you.

It stands for those you've left behind.
Your regimental flag of blue!

Why do you spring at country's call.
With never a thought of self?

What do you prize that la more than
all

Of life, or fame, or wealth?
'Tie liberty for those most dear.
No foes across the foam.

May qunch their life of freedom here!
This regimental flag means home.

The regimental flag means hearth ar.o
home.

Its field of steadfast blue
Speaks all our thoughts, and hopes

and prayers.
That cross the seas with yon.

The seal it bears proves that your
state

Stands firm at war's abyss;
In Union, which welds our nation s

strength,
Yoar regimental flag means this!

Oh. bear It far, and bear it well.
Beside the stripes and stars.

And bear It back, at last to tell
A tale of victory's wars;

A tale your sons will oft repeat
Of valiant men. and true,

Who carried through the battle's heet
Our regimental flag to blue.

.Jeanette Arnett Feeper.
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It Is Expected That the

Freshman Class Will
Rrcak Records.

M( !IGANTO\VN, Sej>t. 14 Wr.-t
» irginia University will open its do »r«

to the youth of West Virginia n.'\i
Monday, this being the tir^t of Hire*
days for registration. Dr. F. B. Trot
t*r. Dr08ident of the Unive-rsitv ha
sent a letter to almost two thousand
young people of the state who received
entrance requirements in the puh.ic
high schools, in the various Normal
schools or in the private high or pr«
paratory schools of the state ia.^f
June. From these, largely, of course
the Freshmen class 01 1917 will he.,
recruited and inasmuch as there was

[between fifteen and twenty per "ent
increase in th° number of graduate',

j_ .=

! HIPPODROME
A place of clean amusement for

the whole family.

| THREESHOWSDAiLY
1 Change of I

I Program Tonight |
A musical comedy mixture with

i original lines.
LIVELY CHORUS A NO

Specialty Artists
r\ .. Matinee at 3. 15c.
PTIfiRS- Night 7:45 4 9. 15eI IIUVU. and 25c

If It's at the Hippodrome It
mutt be good.

At THE NEI
The Big

Prog
A wonderful screen entertainme

drama, novel comedy, insruction an
ths 17 year-old star in "The Little
showing the first arrival of Americ
Far Off Sea." revealing unusual fa
Vanishing Race," a story of the Indl
and Baboon," a novel comedy reel.

H TOMORROW:
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in preparatory schools last year otbt
the year previous it Is reasonable t«
suppose that an equal increase wonJtl
appear here. That would fire toe
Cnlreraity 800 Freshmen, a record
class, tho how much the war will reducethe gross attendance is no'
known.

Sept. 17. 18th and 19th are the daya
for registration and the first classes
will be held on Sept. 20ib, a wsei:
from today.

BITS OF
STATE NEWS

"I'm game and willing to go," said
John'B. Spurlock. of Wheeling when
he appeared before the city draft
board there a few days ago. He was
examined and found to Be in good
physical condition, but the draft board
refused to accept him. "How old are
j .. vw ui iud ^u;mviitiia vimubtu
to ask. "Forty nine -was the reply, "1
may be too oft, but I'm (tame and willingto go " When asked why he registeredon June S he said he thought
"every one in the country had to
register' and so he signed up too. He
seemed very willing, almost eager to
go and the board regretted that they
were compelled to turn him down. One
member also expressed bis regret that
more did not evince the same interest '

and eagerness to serve. "I'm married" 1
said Spurlock.

A British recruiting station may be
established in Wheeling soon, accordingto the Wheeling Register. LieutenantSI. Harwies of the British
recruiting mission, visited the city on
Monday tor the purpose of organizing
a local committee and establishing a
: ub-itation at that place to stimulate
recruiting in the Canadian expedition
ary force and the British army. Jlen
between the ages of 18 and 45 are es
pecially wanted, bat in special cases
men as old as 56 years may enlist,
Lieutenant Harwies said.

Committees have been named by the
Clarksburg Board of Trade and the
Business Men's League for the purpose
of carrying on a campaign for a new
po.-t office at that place. The old build
ir.g is inadequate to handle the present
lot iness, being so small that mail
.ks have to be handled in the street

"Probably no other state board of
control in the United tSates has as
large authority." said Dr. Hastings D.
Hart, of the Russel Sage foundation,
cfcrring to the West Virginia State
Board of Control. Dr. Hart has Just
cmpletc l somo exhaustive investigationsin tills state and he has the followingto say in regard to the state

i-card of control and its authority.
Kv ' tive Council of Defense should
work in close consultation and com !
p!ot« harmony with the State Board'
of Control. That board lias extraordinarypowers. Probably no state
board of control in the United States
has as much authority. It is in touch

Is " "||j| William Manning
Skinner Has

Arrived
j This announcement was met

with cheers and huzzahs by the
employees of McLaughlin. Perkinsand Skinner. Their's not
to question where or why. theirs
hut to go and buy, which they
did to the extent of a truck load
of toys. How were they to
know that the Stork Limited
was held up on a siding and
Skinner was bulling the market
on strength of an inside tip?
Anyway they were one and all
forced to doff their hats to him
when the censored report was
printed. And Skinner.well,
you could not have purchased
one hair of that baby's head
with the entire Liberty Loan.

SEE

"Skinner's
Baby''

AT THE

DIXIE
TONIGHT
ALSO A GOOD COMEDY

SPECIAL MUSIC.

.SON Today
Conquest
Tarn
nt. featuring the best of fts kind In
d natural history, Shirley Mason.
Chevalier." "Soldiers of the Sea",
an soldiers in France. "Birds of a
"ta about the bird life of Africa. "A
an" home life and "The Dinosaur

ers," one of the O. Henry stories,
luring Marguerite Clayton, and
a Sparkle Comedy.
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FLAG SHOWS TEDDY'S
FOUR SONS IN WAR

BR
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Four stars In the service flag hangingfrom a window of Sagamore HiU
proclaim that Colonel Roosevelt's fo.it
6ons.Quentln, Archie.. Hermit iid
Teddy, Jr..have gone to war for I'n
cle Sam. The former president is
shown henee'h the banner.

with most of the social work of the
state and is in position to accomplish
much of what needs to be done
through its own resources, and where
its own resources fail it can assist the
Council of Defense In the use of the
means which have been given it by the
legislature."

Two former Judges of the supreme
court of appeals were present in the

Resinol
doeswonders
for sick skins
That itching, burning >!dn-tronb!e

which keeps you scratching and
digging, is a source of embarrassment,as well as of torment to you.
Why don't you get rjd of it by using
ResinolOintment? Physicians prescribeit constantly. In most cases,
it stops itching instantly and heals
eruptions promptly. It is very easy
and economical to use.
Sold by »11 dnjeinsU. Resinol Ointment

should utuslly be sided by Reimol Soap. I
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"ON THE
7,000 Feet of Actual War J
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court on th« opening day of this term
to moke oral arguments. They -were
Judge Frank Cox ot Morganlown and
Judge Joeeph M. Sander* ot Bluefield
Judge Cox appeared in the case ot
MeGraw and others againat Judge Max
well aud others Involving large and
encumbered assets of Joalah V. Thorap
son, ot I'nlontown. Pa., while Judge
Sanders appeared in the two prohibitionproceedings of the State against
Studebaker and the State against

Judg Dameron. Both of these Judges
upon their resignation from the su|preme bench in 1907, reentered active
practice, and appear frequently at the
court, but this is the first time that
the two had appeared lu the court;
on the same dav.

A question raised recently at Char-:
leston by Sheriff S. B. Jarrctt will!
probably result in a legal test in Ka-

nawhacounty common pleas court of ;'
the authority of a sheriff or county':
Jalier to hold a prisoner In custody
until Jail fees are paid. This is said
to ho thf» flraf tlmo fhif tht-t Isbiia lie*

been raised In this state, .ieretofore
it has been the custom "* the Jailer to ;wait for Jail fees until paid hv the
county, in misdcamr -.or cases or by
the state, infelony cases.

11 !
Cress Quickest Growing Plant.
It Is said that cress Is the quickest

prowinc of plants. Under perfect 1

conditions It may he made to flower '

and seed 'within eight days of plant- ,

lag. |l
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! Girls! Use Lemons! i 1

I Make a Bleaching, 11| Beautifying Cream ! 1

The Juice of two fresh lemons .

trained Into a bottle containing three 9
ounces of orchard white makes a £
whole quarter pint of the most remark- 'I
able lemon skin beautlfler at ahont I
the cost one must pay tor a small jar II
sf the ordinary cold cream. Care
should be taken to strain the lemon jdj
lulce through a tine cloth so no lemon .<

pulp gets in. then this lotion will
keep fresh for months. Every womanlionwe that lemon Juice Is used to

'

bleach and remove such blemishes at
freckles, snllownea and tan and la the .

Ideal skin softener, smoothener and l
beautifier.
Just try It! Get three ounces of or- i

-hard white at any pharmacy and two ?
emons from the grocer and make up a
Quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant
emnn lotion and massage it dally Into
:he face. neck, arms and hands. It
naturally should help to soften, fresh>n.bleach and bring out the rosea and
icauty of any skin. It la 6imply
navelous to smoothen rought, rod
lands.

ie-Jackets

1
acc. uiMtorf ^ I
Mil I 1^

In the Navy enjoy their
Navy Department has put ilHeal of endorsement on this
soft drinks, by allowing it
and served on all naval

B|
float, you will find in Bevo
asing, refreshing and nuerage.
ing to take along for sail
auto trip or camp and for
at home.

ie all-year-'round
soft drink
in bottles only and is bottled
exclusively by ljH
5ER BUSCH.ST. T,OUTA
IS-HARDV CO.

CHARLESTON, W. VA.
rTNSON CO.

FA1RMOUNT. W. VA. I4L
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